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There is no pain, Jesus can't feel 
There is no hurt, that He can not heal
For all things work
According to his holy will
no matter what
are going through, I remember that God only wants a
2nd chance to use you
for the battle is not yours it's the lord.

There's no sadness, Jesus can't feel
and there is no sorrow, 
that the master is not able and willing to heal
For all things work
According to his holy will
no matter what you're going through
remember God sees all and he knows all
and all he wants to do is use you
for this Battle is not yours, It's the lord!

This battle is the Lord's. its the Lord's
[oh yes its the Lord's] it is the Lord's
[you've got to hold your head up high] hold your head
up high
[You better not cry]
don't you cry its the Lord's
[its the Lord's] its the Lord's
[I know it's the Lord's] it is the Lord's

[No matter what] No matter what
[You're going thru] Thru
[Everything's gonna be alright]
God us only, using you for he's worthy
[No matter what] no matter what
[What happened? You're going through!] Thru
[I know there's somewhere i have to be over it]
God is only using you, for he's worthy
[Make the devil mad] No matter what
[And be blessed] thru
[Your deliverance will be here!] God is only using you
[I got the glory] its not yours
[It's not over] no
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[Til' god says it over]
its the Lord's, its the Lord's not yours
[Is there anybody out there?] its not yours
[That i'm gonna do is] yours
[Hold on and not give up!] its the Lord's not yours
[try sometimes] its not yours
[I wish i have a witness!] no
[What a mighty good god] its not yours
[He that dwelleth in the secret place] its the Lord's not
yours
This battle is not yours, no, it's my Lord.
Whoo!
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